
Minutes
Gateway Cities Service Council
Regular Meeting

Thursday, January 9, 2020
2:00PM

Salt Lake Park Community Center Lounge
3401 E Florence Ave
Huntington Park, CA 90255

All Metro meetings are held in ADA accessible facilities. Meeting location served by Metro Lines
111 and 612.

Called to Order at 2:05 p.m.
Council Members:
Karina Macias, Chair
Al Rios, Vice Chair
Maria Davila
JoAnn Eros-Delgado
Danny Hom
Samuel Peña
Wally Shidler
Joe Strapac
Lori Y. Woods

Officers:
Dolores Ramos, Chief Administrative Analyst
Chad Kim, Sr. Transportation Planner
Julia Brown, Community Relations Manager

For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282.

Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a
continuación: 213-922-1282

Մետրոյի մասին հայերեն լեզվով տեղեկություններ ստանալու համար, խնդրում ենք 

զանգահարել այս հեռախոսահամարով՝ 323-466-3876

Для получения информации о Metro на русском языке, пожалуйста, позвоните по указанному
ниже телефонному номеру: 323-466-3876

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876

สําหรับข้อมลูเกี�ยวกบัรถโดยสารเมโทรเป็นภาษา [ไทย] กรุณาติดต่อที�หมายเลขโทรศพัท์ด้านล่าง:

323-466-3876

េដ�ម�ីនិ� យ�មួយអ�កបកែ�ប Metro ��ក់ សូមទូរស័ព��មេលខ 323.466.3876។

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876

Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876
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1. PLEDGE of Allegiance

2. ROLL Called

3. APPROVED Minutes from November 14, 2019 Regular Meeting, Councilmembers

4. DISCUSSED Service Council Agenda Items, Councilmember Wally Shidler

Councilmember Shidler read a letter expressing his concerns that the Service Council is
spending too much time on items directly related to service under the Council’s jurisdiction.
Other issues are generally discussed at the monthly Citizen’s Advisory Council (CAC)
meeting, which provides a venue for those topics.

Councilmember Woods commented that she see the points made and realizes that there are
multiple issues across the region. Out of curiosity the Council has requested that staff provide
reports that are not directly related to bus service, and staff has obliged the Councils requests.

Ms. Ramos explained that the Service Councils are mentioned in the Title VI report to the FTA
as one of the community outreach venues and as such, regional items of interest to the
community are brought before the Council. She will continue to work with the Chair and Vice
Chair to determine the purpose of items for the agenda and work with the Council to ensure
that items of interest are brought before them.

Councilmember Strapac requested that Councilmember Shidler’s letter to the Council be
included in the minutes. Ms. Ramos replied that she would include them as an addendum to
the minutes.

Councilmember Peña commented that he doesn’t mind receiving information about area
projects when neighboring cities or area services are affected. He would like to see the
presentations more closely tied to transit. Ms. Ramos replied that she will work more closely
with presenters to ensure that the relation of projects that are not directly related to transit
service is more clearly explained.

Mr. Quillin commented that spending an hour on an item may seem excessive, but if Metro is
spending sales tax money on a project, it is something that should be brought to the Council.

Councilmember Shidler reiterated that the CAC meets once per month; they are currently
studying congestion pricing and spent their last meeting discussing the topic. He feels the
Council is only supposed to deal with bus and rail service, as those are the only things that
they can do something about.

Councilmember Hom commented that as a bus rider, some of what the Council should
consider is other transportation modes that compete with bus service and making sure that
bus riders have adequate resources.

Vice Chair Rios commented that he understands all points of view; he does want to hear
about and understand related projects in the region.
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5. APPROVED Submitting Letters of Support for Metro’s Applications to the Transit and
Intercity Rail Capital Program (TIRCP) for Green Line Upgrades and Zero-Emission Buses,
Councilmembers

6. RECEIVED FY20 Q2 Station Evaluation Program Update, Nehemias Mejia, Facilities
Maintenance Supervisor

Councilmember Peña noted that during the last update, one of the major concerns was
staffing levels. He asked if Metro staff will continue to conduct the evaluations or if the
contractor is on board. Mr. Mejia replied that the contractor is on board; visits made Metro
staff will be conducted for quality assurance purposes, to supervise the contractor.
Councilmember Peña replied that the Council greatly appreciates the work that has gone into
the program. He thinks that as more data is collected, Metro will find that there are a lot of
needs across the system. He hopes that sites that are inspected will be cleaned up.

Vice Chair Rios asked if there will be follow up after the contractor completes an assessment
and reports an issue. Mr. Mejia replied that all data captured via the tablet application is
submitted to Facilities Maintenance (FM). From there, it is dispatched for follow up.
Currently, all the stations being inspected are having their issues addressed. The majority of
issues are cleaning related on items such as glass and platforms. FM has been responding
promptly.

Councilmember Eros Delgado asked if the software that the contractor will use to conduct
their inspections is the same as what Metro staff utilizes. Mr. Mejia replied that the contractor
will use the same equipment and application that staff has used for the last two quarters.
Councilmember Eros Delgado asked if future reports will look similar but contain more data,
if Metro is confident that Facilities Maintenance is ready to receive reports on more than 100
stations, and if the response time will be the same. Mr. Mejia replied that staff is confident
that they will be able to process the information. It may be a challenge for FM to keep up, but
staff is working with them to discuss how to best address.

Councilmember Woods asked if the random spot checks will be conducted by staff or
contractors. Mr. Mejia replied that staff will conduct random checks for quality control
purposes. He hopes that the number of spot checks can be expanded, potentially with the
assistance of a vendor who could help conduct a more significant number of checks.

Councilmember Davila asked how stations are scored and how often stations are power
washed. Ms. Ramos replied that she will ensure the criteria is included in the next quarterly
report. Mr. Mejia replied that some stations are power washed by demand as they may need it
more need than others. Some stations might need to be power washed once per week, others
only once every other month.

Councilmember Shidler asked if the footage from the close circuit TVs at the stations is used
to identify the people who vandalize the stations. Mr. Mejia replied that there is law
enforcement patrolling the stations and transit hubs. Ms. Ramos added that by the time law
enforcement arrives, the person is gone, so it is generally not seen as a reason to dispatch law
enforcement. However, law enforcement has in the past tracked graffiti tags in order to build
a larger case against repeat offenders.
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Councilmember Shidler replied that the Sheriffs used to have a book with photos of offenders
to refer to. Ms. Ramos replied that she would look into whether there is capability to capture
photos of people vandalizing stations for such a purpose.

Councilmember Peña noted that staff would record items on a part of the property not owned
by Metro or adjacent to Metro property and contact the municipality. He hopes that the
contractor will continue this practice of reporting issues not directly on Metro property. Mr.
Mejia replied that they trained the contractor for a week in the field to emphasize that the
inspections are not necessarily limited to the boundaries of Metro property. The contractor
will send pictures and their reports to program staff, then Metro staff will manage the
communication with other municipalities internally.

7. APPROVED Holding February 2020 Service Council Meeting at 2:30 p.m. Prior to the February
13 NextGen Workshop, Councilmembers

Councilmember Shidler asked what happened to the external working group. Ms. Ramos
replied that they are holding a meeting next week, but she is not sure what will occur after
that. Councilmember Shidler replied that he originally understood that after the workshops,
the proposals would go to the Service Councils for a vote, then their recommendations would
go to the Board, but now there has been a change and the item is going to the Board. Ms.
Ramos clarified that there is a Board item this month for approval of the financial,
infrastructure, and policy portion of the NextGen Plan and which scenario would be released
to the public. The Councils will convene hearings in June , then vote on proposals in August.
The Board will then receive the Councils recommendations in September.

Councilmember Shidler asked what happens if the Service Councils don’t approve some of
the recommendations made by staff and if the Board can override the Councils. Ms. Ramos
replied that the Council’s recommendations will be taken to the Board, and that the Board can
override the Councils.

Councilmember Strapac commented that he feels that there is an information gap, as the
Council hasn’t yet seen the proposals. He asked that staff share any information when it
becomes available. Ms. Ramos replied that there are been briefings scheduled for
Councilmembers to review the plan in detail prior to the public workshops.

Councilmember Shidler encouraged his fellow councilmembers to attend one of the briefing
sessions. He is concerned that thinks that the Councils will go through the process of
reviewing the changes and holding the public hearings, then the Board will disregard their
work. Ms. Ramos replied that staff has emphasized the role of the Councils to the Board
members and their staff.

8. RECEIVED Line Ride Report, Councilmember Danny Hom

Councilmember Maria Davila apologized for not completing her line ride report and offered to
make the report next month.

Councilmember Hom rode Express Line 577 Bus 5634 on December 24 to Cerritos Mall to
finish his Christmas shipping. He boarded at the third of the line’s 11 stops. On Christmas
Eve, Metro operates regular weekday service. He finished shopping at 5pm and went to the
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Gridley/187th stop. As it was Christmas Eve, ridership was low. The bus arrived early, traffic
was light other than a bit in Cerritos Auto Square. The bus had no maps or brochures, and
had small amounts of trash. By 5:17 pm, the bus picked up 2 more riders at 183rd/Los Cerritos
Center stop. He noted that the area has well-lit bus stops. At Norwalk Green Line Station, all
other riders alighted. The operator waited about 10 minutes before proceeding as he was
ahead of schedule. The bus got back onto I-605 and hit some traffic at the I-5 interchange. He
noted that the operator made a full stop at the railroad tracks. Councilmember Hom alighted
at El Monte Station at 6:13 p.m. then used the Via app to hail a ride to dinner. His driver
picked him up at 6:31 pm, and by 6:50 pm he was at the Rosemead Bl shopping center. In
discussing Via services with his driver, she urged Metro to extend the Via pilot. He noted that
he was told to walk outside of the bus station onto Peck Rd to be picked up, which may have
been due to a technical issue and is not how the service is supposed to work.

Councilmember Shidler asked how much the Via fare was, and if Councilmember Hom knows
that Line 577 is a contract line. Councilmember Hom-replied that he does; he wanted to
experience riding a line near where his family lives, and that contract services should meet
Metro standards. Ms. Brown added that Via operates within geographic zones in around the
Artesia Station and several Green Line Stations, North Hollywood, and El Monte Station.
Metro Operations is requesting an extension on the one year pilot at the next Board meeting.

Councilmember Strapac asked if the Via service will transport people between El Monte
Station to the Metrolink station. Ms. Brown replied that they will.

Councilmember Shidler asked how far Via will take people; Ms. Brown replied that she didn’t
recall, but the service is intended to be used as a first-last mile option; typically the range is
around one to three miles.

Vice Chair Rios commented that the Gold Line Atlantic Station is near East Los Angeles
College and that may be a place for a pilot to provide connectivity to the College.

9. RECEIVED Regional Service Performance Report, Chad Kim, Sr. Transportation Planner, Julia
Brown, Community Relations Manager

Councilmember Shidler asked why ridership is declining. Mr. Kim replied that there are
multiple factors such as the rise in ride-sourcing apps Uber and Lyft, and housing affordability
which has pushed people further outwards requiring people to make longer commutes.

Mr. Timberlake commented that he rides Metro buses every day of the year including
holidays. Over the last year, he has seen an unprecedented number of buses not showing up.
He calls Customer Care and they don’t know what the issue is; it can take several tries before
they tell him that a bus was not working; their excuse is that Bus Operations doesn’t tell them.
That it is not acceptable. Metro needs to share that information so that people can look at
their other options. Rail ridership from last November to this November has decreased 14%
over one year. He asked why Metro is spending so much money on expanding the rail system
if the ridership is falling.
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10. PUBLIC Comment for items not on the Agenda

Robert Quillin shared that his senior TAP card expired and he needed to get a new one. He
called Customer Service who assisted him and the process was completed relatively quickly.
Overall, he had a good experience.

Mr. Timberlake commented that during the NextGen process, he went to a couple of the
meetings. The public was told more than once that there would not be significant changes to
bus service until NextGen took effect. At the June shakeup, service was slashed on north-
south lines that operate on State St and Lines 251, 751, 111, 260, 762. He doesn’t understand
why these reductions were concentrated in the Gateway Cities region. It has made it very
difficult for him to attend events in downtown, Hollywood, or Santa Monica, and get home
because after 7pm, Line 111 has 40 minute headways. Before the cuts, it was 30 minutes.

Wayne Wright commented that on his way to the meeting, the A Line at Florence Station was
delayed up to 30 minutes because the gates were stuck. There were buses and cars backed up
in both directions; he finds this unacceptable. When the A Line passed the area, Union Pacific
was working on the tracks and signals, whatever they did caused the gates to get stuck. There
was no Metro rail operations personnel or sheriffs assisting. This should never happen again.
It made not only Metro buses late, but also affected the Link and DASH buses. No passenger
should have to go through this.

Juan Munoz shared that he is an avid transit rider and has lived in the Gateway Cities region
since 2002. He prefers to ride the bus than sit in a car in traffic. He hopes that the NextGen
study shows how service can be improved. In 2012, his parents moved to Commerce. He
wants the service to be improved to better serve area high schools.

11. CHAIR and Council Member Comments

Councilmember Strapac commented that some time ago, the Council was told that there
would be a large marketing push for TAP cards, he has yet to see anything. In Bellflower, there
are only two places to buy them: at the library and at a check cashing store. Vendors do not
have signs posted, so there’s no way for the public to know. Metro needs to revisit the
distribution and marketing of the TAP card especially in Gateway Cities which is a cash, low-
income economy; it is in Metro’s best interest to get riders away from paying cash on buses.

On December 25, page 11 of Los Angeles Times (LAT) is article “Short Billions of Dollars for
Rail Project Openings, Metro Weighs Options.” Councilmember Strapac is concerned that the
Council is not hearing enough directly from the Board; he feels that the Council should
remind the Board officially that they should talk to Council before such items go to the paper.

Councilmember Hom commented that a couple of weeks ago, there was LAT coverage with
mixed opinions on the Blue A Line. For longer term projects such as the West Santa Ana
Branch to be a success, Metro needs public confidence in the system. He knows Metro is
working hard to achieve that confidence and he hopes to see progress this year.

Chair Macias commented that she has heard concerns regarding Line 111 and requested a
service update.

ADJOURNED at 3:32 p.m.












